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Intelligence

As ‘unprecedented’ wild�res burn
across Canada, Nova Scotia seafood
sector feels the heat

5 June 2023
By Lisa Jackson

Out-of-control Nova Scotia wild�re threatens to disrupt
lobster �sheries, aquaculture

(https://www.globalseafood.org)
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With wild�res raging across Canada, Nova Scotia’s seafood industry now �nds itself at the frontline of
a crisis.

On Monday, wild�res were burning across nine provinces and territories in Canada, with experts calling
this an “unprecedented �re season.” According to the most recent data from the Canadian Interagency
Forest Fire Centre, there are currently 423 active wild�res (https://ciffc.net/) burning across the country
– 250 of which are classi�ed as “out of control” as of June 4, 2023. O�cials report that 100,000 people
have been evacuated across the country since early May.

In Nova Scotia, the largest wild�re in the province’s history continues to burn out of control in Shelburne
County, while �re�ghters contain a blaze near Halifax that damaged or destroyed over 150 suburban
residences. And the province’s seafood sector is also feeling the heat, as the Nova Scotia wild�re
threatens to disrupt lobster �shing, aquaculture facilities and the overall supply chain.

“When you’ve got a lot of inventory – millions of dollars – it’s critical and a signi�cant concern to our
members who have these facilities,” Osborne Burke, president of the Nova Scotia Seafood Alliance, said
in an interview with CBC News. “You take any one of these operations out of a small community and it’s
the heart of the community.”

(https://events.globalseafood.org/responsible-seafood-summit)

One of eight aircraft from New Brunswick that drops a mix of water
and �re retardant makes a pass over the �re near Barrington Lake,
Shelburne County. Photo courtesy of the Government of Nova Scotia
(https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=616069237224807&set=pb.100064652080870.-2207520000.&type=3).
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According to CBC News (https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/shelburne-lobster-wild�res-
barrington-seafood-1.6862464), as many as 20 seafood processing and holding facilities along Nova
Scotia’s South Shore could be at risk because they fall within the wild�re evacuation order areas in
Shelburne County. Industry leaders report that this would be “economically devastating” for the region,
as Shelburne County is home to lobster �shing area 33/34 – the most productive lobster �shery in the
world.

Burke said between 15 and 20 of the alliance’s members are affected by evacuation orders. Some
facilities have generators that are automatically triggered when the power goes out, while others require
a switch to be manually activated.

However, the reliance on generators to maintain operations and preserve live lobster in holding tanks
presents challenges. Nova Scotia Fisheries Minister Steve Craig said that someone must get fuel to
those generators to keep the plants operating.

“Nobody wants to see a fuel truck trying to go through areas that are on �re,” Craig said.

Burke reported people are under “extreme stress” worrying about the future of their facilities and the
loss of orders for live lobster. Trucks either cannot get from sites in Shelburne County to the airport or
because there’s no one to load and o�oad trucks.

Victoria Fisheries Co-op in Neils Harbour, Cape Breton had to cancel a recent order for 400 crates of
lobster because the customer in Shelburne didn’t have workers to o�oad the delivery. Burke told CBC
News that such examples “show the impact of the wild�res reaches across the industry from one end
of the province to the other.”

The wild�re has also limited how much �shing can occur, with many families and �shermen
evacuating their homes and the area. In response, federal Fisheries, Oceans and the Canadian Coast
Guard Minister Joyce Murray has extended the season for lobster �shing area 33
(https://twitter.com/JoyceMurray/status/1663580399635660801) to midnight on Tuesday to give
people more time to haul up their gear while trying to deal with the �res.

Is $100 million enough to help Atlantic
Canada’s seafood industry recover from
Hurricane Fiona?

Hurricane Fiona damaged critical
infrastructure and gear, leaving fishing and
aquaculture operations in Atlantic Canada
struggling to stay afloat.
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“I also want to acknowledge that many of the harvesters in these communities are volunteer �re�ghters
responding to this crisis,” the minister wrote on Twitter
(https://twitter.com/JoyceMurray/status/1663580399635660801). “Thank you for your service to your
community, and for keeping people safe.”

Senior climatologist at Environment Canada, Dave Phillips, told CTV News
(https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/canada-s-unprecedented-�re-season-linked-to-climate-change-
will-be-the-new-normal-scientists-1.6425110?
fbclid=IwAR2OUwV8rC0n4iJzIi5mAgv1EyWG3KQCnuVFoJUV3ooY14MZi0wS6qIcuds) that high
temperatures – typically not seen until the summer months – are causing dry conditions and allowing
forest �res to break out. Some “very erratic” winds are causing the �res to spread.

In the case of Atlantic Canada, Phillips said the millions of trees brought down by Hurricane Fiona
(https://www.globalseafood.org/advocate/hurricane-�ona-was-a-historic-extreme-event-for-
atlantic-canada-and-hit-the-seafood-sector-hard/) last year have had several months to dry out.

“It was like a proper region of kindling wood,” he said in an interview with CTV News. “Canada this year
is really almost…a tinderbox in a lot of areas.”

Government o�cials and scientists warn that this is the “new normal,” as the wild�res are linked to the
effects of climate change.

“It is a simple fact that Canada is experiencing the impacts of climate change, including more frequent
and more extreme wild�res,” said Natural Resources Minister Jonathan Wilkinson. “And the amount of
forests burned by wild�re is projected to double by 2050 due to our changing climate, causing longer
and more intense wild�re seasons, more extreme weather conditions and increased drought.”

Follow the Advocate on Twitter @GSA_Advocate (https://twitter.com/GSA_Advocate)
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